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OBJECTIVES 
 
The primary objective of this study is to test a recent model of Bryoria distributional ecology 
(Goward, in prep.). The model will be used to predict future trends in hair lichen loadings in 
response to landscape scale die-off of Pinus contorta (Pl). A key assumption of the model is 
that Bryoria abundance is closely tied to macroclimate, making it desirable to examine hair 
lichen response over macroclimatic gradients. At the same time this study will establish a 
baseline against which to monitor future die-off-related shifts in Bryoria abundance. A 
secondary objective is to summarize and photodocument canopy structure and vascular 
vegetation at the time of die-off.  
 
APPROACH 
 
In this study we adopt elevation as the most convenient surrogate for shifts in macroclimatic 
conditions. Our initial intention was to perform three vertically oriented belt transects on the 
eastern slopes of the Clearwater Valley. One of these would have been situated in the 
Canyon Creeks, one on Table Mountain, and one on Battle Mountain. A closer examination of 
these candidate areas, however, revealed an unacceptable degree of variation in topography, 
aspect and background chemistry. Specifically, the proposed Table Mountain and Battle 
Mountain transects both encompass a highly varied terrain, including plateaux, canyons, 
north-facing slopes, ridges, etc. Reflecting their highly diverse bedrock geology, these 
localities have also given rise to soils of highly differing nutrient status: base-rich in the lower 
portions, neutral in the middle portions, and acidic in the upper portions. Perhaps reflecting 
this, and certainly reflecting heavier summer precipitation, the vegetation layer is much more 
copiously developed here. By contrast, the Canyon Creeks offer much more uniform aspect, 
and are underlain throughout by soils derived from peralkaline basalt. Thus a decision was 
made to restrict our plots entirely to the Canyon Creeks study area. 
 
Within the three Canyon Creeks available for study – First, Second and Third Canyon Creeks 
– the First Canyon Creek drainage provides by far the most uniform conditions in terms of 
aspect and topography, and Pinus contorta attains its highest local abundance here. The 
south-facing slopes here also provide a favourite seasonal migration corridor for mule deer, 
which in turn have established a well developed trail system. This trail system provides a 
convenient route by which to access various portions of the canyon. A major portion of this 
study was therefore conducted here, though additional plots were placed in adjacent areas in 
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order to increase sample size and extend the overall vertical range. 
  
 The Study Area 
 
 The study was conducted in the southern Clearwater Valley of south-central British 
Columbia. Here an essentially unmanaged mosaic of mid-successional coniferous, 
deciduous, and mixed forests dates from an extensive wildfire in 1926. Situating the study in 
this valley thus ensures that all plots are in forests of uniform age. 
  
 Soils in the study area are also rather uniform, having formed mostly over glacial till 
which is in turn underlain by peralkaline basalts dating from volcanic eruptions between one 
and two million years ago (Hickson 1986). 
 
 Climatic conditions vary with elevation, but can generally be described as humid-
subboreal, with moist, cool to warm summers and cold, snowy winters (see Goward & Ahti 
1992). 
 
 Approximately half of our plots were situated on the south-facing slopes on the north 
side of First Canyon, with several others continuing uphill on the south slopes of Buck Hill, a 
small volcano rising above the Canyon Creeks. The remainder of the plots were performed 
near Second and Third Canyon Creeks. The plots at Second and Third Canyon Creeks were 
included in order to increase sample size near the lower limits of Pinus contorta, while 
including Buck Hill increased sample size near this host tree's upper limits. 
 
 Pinus contorta 
 
This study is confined to Pinus contorta, which in British Columbia is currently undergoing a 
major die-off as a result of infestation by Mountain Pine Beetle. Because Bryoria grows much 
more copiously on dead branches than on foliated branches, the widespread die-off of P. 
contorta is expected to result in a massive increase in Bryoria loadings in some areas. This 
die-off event therefore presents a unique – and time-limited – opportunity to study hair lichen 
response to environmental change at a landscape scale. What is more, the bark of P. 
contorta has repeatedly been shown to have an extremely low pH favourable to Bryoria 
establishment. This is in contrast to many other tree species in which bark pH is more 
variable, and thus may represent a confounding effect vis a vis Bryoria establishment. Finally, 
Bryoria shares with Pinus contorta a strong preference for open, well-illuminated conditions, 
therefore further enhancing the likelihood of colonization. 
 
 Notes on Bryoria distributional ecology 
 

The vertical distribution of hair lichens in the forest canopy can be divided into three 
zones. The A Zone is the zone in which hair lichens are lacking or at any rate very sparse. If 
present at all, the A Zone is situated in the bottommost portion of the branch column. Above 
the A Zone is the B Zone, or "struggle zone", in which sorediate hair lichens dominate. Above 
this again is the C Zone, the zone of hair lichen abundance. In regions of deep snow, it is 
often useful to distinguish between a snow-induced A Zone (most hair lichens soon die when 
buried in snow), which can be denoted as As, and a die-back-induced A Zone, here referred 
to Ad. Likewise a Bd zone can be recognized, reflecting die-back during prolonged periods of 
warm, wet weather.  
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METHODS 
 
 Location and selection of plots 
 
 Our study took the form of 165 permanent plots spanning a total elevational range of 
1000 m, i.e., from roughly 600 m to 1600 m. Early inconsistencies in plot selection required 
that 21 plots had to be discarded, leaving 144 plots for analysis Figure 1. Seventy-four of 
these plots were established along a vertical transect in First Canyon. This transect was 
keyed to a prominent game trail climbing eastward along the north rim of First Canyon Creek 
(51°45'N, 120°00'W), 13 km north of Clearwater Village. Thirty-four additional plots were 
conducted on the south face of Buck Hill (51°47'N, 119°58'W). Reflecting the greater 
ecological complexity at lower elevations – more deciduous cover, more hair lichen species – 
we amplified our lower elevation plots with plots conducted at Second Canyon (51°46'N, 
120°00'W) and Third Canyon (51°47'N, 120°00'W) Creeks. Field work was conducted during 
September, October and early November 2007. 
 
 

 
Figure 1. Map showing distribution of plot locations.  
 
 Bryoria establishment after host tree die-back is most conveniently studied on 
branches still foliated at the time of death, as the distal portions of such branches effectively 
set the "clock of lichen establishment" at zero. Our sampling unit was thus an individual 
branch, here referred to as the sample branch. The supporting tree is termed the plot tree. To 
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be considered for study, each candidate sample branch had to satisfy the following seven 
criteria: (1) its parent plot tree had to be dominant or subdominant in the forest canopy; (2) the 
branch had to have died within the past two years, as indicated by bark and, especially, 
needle retention; (3) it had to be occur the "warm," south-facing side of the tree, though the 
actual aspect could vary between about 100° and 250°; (4) insofar as possible, its distal 
portions had to protrude beyond the general perimeter of branches higher in the tree; (6) any 
overarching branchlets had to be positioned more than 20 cm above it; (7) it had to occur 
within a forest setting without evidence of significant microclimatic perturbation – e.g., as a 
consequence of blow down – within a decade of time of death; and (8) for sampling ease, the 
mid portions of the branch had to occur between 1.5 and 2.5 m above the ground. Wherever 
possible, trees with a well-developed B/C threshold (sensu Goward 2003) were selected. In 
localities lacking a distinct B/C threshold, priority was given to trees supporting hair lichens at 
maximum abundance 
 
Host Tree and Forest Characteristics 

 
 The geographic position of each plot tree was recorded using a hand-held GPS unit 
(Garmin 60CSx: Datum WGS 84). The resulting files were digitally mapped, and later printed 
out as a contour map and orthophoto at 1:10,000. Two sets of maps were generated. In order 
to ensure ready relocation for future assessment, selected trees were marked with a round 
metal tagged nailed in place directly below the sample branch with an aluminum nail. The 
averaged slope and aspect of the ground beneath the plot tree were also determined using a 
clinometer and compass respectively. Macroslope position was described roughly following 
Luttmerding et al. (1990), while micro position was described according to the following sets 
of descriptors: (1) Exposed, Open, Rather Sheltered, and Sheltered; and (2) Ridge, Crest, 
Perched Crest, Bench, Slope, Perched Toe, Toe, Level, Depression. Tree height was 
determined using a clinometer held at known distance from the base of the plot tree. We also 
estimated diameter at breast height (DBH). 

 
The cover and diversity of the most abundant vascular vegetation was recorded for the 

immediate vicinity of each plot tree. The structure and openness of ground cover may 
influence lichen growth in the lower branches of trees above (i.e. including the branches 
sampled), and is also likely to undergo change subsequent to die-off of P. contorta.  From the 
tip of each sampled branch, a semi-circle of 10m radius was defined. Within this ground plot, 
the presence and abundance (as percent cover) of all evident vascular plant species was 
recorded.  It was usually possible to identify the remains of non-woody species reproducing in 
spring or early summer that had died back by the time of survey.  Consequently, these 
species are likely to have been under-estimated in terms of plot frequency and percent cover, 
but the underestimation of percent cover will be consistent between plots.  The percentage of 
unvegetated ground was also recorded. 

The distributional ecology of Bryoria at middle and upper elevations is strongly tied to 
ventilation (Goward et al., in prep.). Accordingly we assessed ventilation at each of our 
sample trees using the "angle-and-distance-to-skyline" approach of Goward et al. (in prep.). 
Angle to skyline is defined as the vertical angle to the highest point in the forest canopy with 
less than 50% foliar intercept as viewed through a 4 cm circular viewfinder held 30 cm from 
the observer's eye. Skyline readings were taken from the tip of the sample branch for each of 
the four cardinal directions, accepting the lowest angle to canopy skyline within 20° of each 
direction. Because downslope skylines can dip below the horizontal on some sparsely treed 
slopes, some plots registered negative angles. In locations where deciduous trees were 
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present, we made a second estimate of angle to skyline based on leafless conditions in 
winter. Distance to skyline is an estimate of the along-ground distance to the closest tree or 
trees that effectively disrupts airflow (Goward et al. in prep.).   
 Forest openings situated downslope of a forest edge have been shown often to 
negatively affect hair lichen loadings on the upslope trees. To account for this, we estimated 
the maximum depth and width of any openings within 20° to either side of a point directly 
downhill of our sample branch. 
 
 Binoculars were used as necessary to assess the presence or absence of a well 
developed B/C threshold, as described by Goward (2003). This is best accomplished with 
one's back to the sun. Trees found to support this feature were further assessed to determine 
its vertical positions on the north and south sides of the trunk respectively. For convenience, 
we defined the B/C threshold as the height of the lowest branch supporting a well developed 
C Zone. Because threshold heights tend to increase toward the trunk of the tree, an attempt 
was made to standardize our measurement by estimating as close as possible to the distal 
ends of the branches. Here it should be noted that branch inclination in dead branches can 
increase considerably in dry weather, leading to false impression of the height of the B/C 
threshold. This, however, was not a consideration in the present study, which was conducted 
during autumn, when the air was rather moist. Hair lichen abundance was assessed using the 
7-point abundance scale of Goward et al. (in prep.). Estimates are based on  optimum 
loadings, that is, the heaviest growth of hair lichens noted on any single branch within the 
portion of the tree being assessed.  
 
 In keeping with our stated objective to test a recently devised model of Bryoria 
distributional ecology (Goward, in prep.), we also provided predictions of hair lichen loadings 
in the B Zone and C Zone in five years time. At each site we attempted to rationalize our 
predictions, linking them to pertinent facets of the model. 
  
 Photographs were taken at each plot to augment measurements of ventilation, forest 
openings, and ground cover vegetation, as well as to aid future relocation of plots.  Four 
medium resolution digital images were taken for each plot; two (a vertical and horizontal 
image) taken from the tip of the sample branch facing away from the plot tree along the line of 
branch aspect, and two (vertical and horizontal images) taken from 10 m out along the same 
axis facing towards the plot tree.  Where it was not physically possible to take a photograph 
10 m out from the branch (because of vegetation or sudden drop off), the photograph position 
was moved up to 2 m closer to the tree, or up to 20 degrees east or west of the branch 
aspect. 
 
 Branch Characteristics  
 

Three attributes of each sample branch were recorded: aspect, height and length. 
Aspect was interpreted as the average direction of the outermost 2m of the branch (see 
below). Branch height was recorded both at its point of attachment to the plot tree and in the 
50 cm branch portion evaluated for lichen abundance and cover (see above). Branch length 
in two ways: first along the actual length of the branch, and second as a measure of the 
distance of the branch tip from the trunk of the plot tree. 

 
In this study we used rates of successful establishment by epiphytic macrolichens as a 
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surrogate for microclimatic suitability. Our methodology was as follows.  First we measured 
branch internode length for each of five years prior to the death of the tree. This provided us 
with a reading of branch vigour at the time of death. (Note: internode length is most reliably 
assessed by stripping off the dead needles prior to measurement, in which case it is possible 
to accurately measure internodes for about the final 10 years of the life of the branch!) We 
then measured the horizontal distance backward from the fifth node to the first foliose thallus 
larger than about 5 mm in diameter; and then, from that, to the first foliose thallus larger than 
about 1 cm in diameter. Taken together these readings were assumed to provide a useful 
index of the relative rate of successful colonization on the sample branch. 
 

Having affixed a twist-tie at the point of intersection with the first-encountered 1 cm 
thallus, we then measured 50 cm farther back toward the trunk of the tree. In principle (and 
often in practice) this portion of the sample branch supported a relatively high diversity of 
epiphytic lichens; and it was here that we elected to record lichen frequency and abundance. 
Our decision to limit our sampling to a 50 cm branch segment usually about two-thirds of the 
way toward the branch tips is based on two observations. The first observation is that this is 
often the lichenologically richest portion of the sample branch. The second observation is that 
bark retention subsequent to the death of the tree is often more prolonged here than either 
toward the trunk of the tree (where the bark soon sloughs off) or toward the branch tips (which 
soon begin to break off). We are thus attempting to sample that portion of the branch that is 
lichenologically most active on the one hand, and most likely to be available for subsequent 
remeasurement on the other hand. We permanently marked each branch plot by affixing to its 
inner edge an aluminum tag bearing the plot number and GPS waypoint number. 
 

We recorded our 50 cm branch surveys on a datasheet specially created for this 
purpose (Appendix 1). Here we checked off the names of all macrolichen species observed. 
Foliose lichens were evaluated for frequency-abundance using the 5-point scale of Goward & 
Arsenault (1997), while for fruticose lichens (including Bryoria) we used the 7-point scale 
devised by Goward et al. (in prep.: Appendix 2). For each species present we also recorded 
the diameter (or length) of the largest thallus. General cover values (in percent) were 
estimated for two lichen growth forms: foliose and fruticose. 
 
Model Development 
The predictive model has been written up and draft form and we intend to submit it for peer-
review in June. Here is the abstract and title for the model paper 
 
. On the distributional ecology of epiphytic hair lichens (Bryoria) within the winter range of 
Mountain Caribou in northwest North America. 
 
Abstract. Hair lichens in the genus Bryoria provide critical winter forage for the endangered 
Mountain Caribou of southern inland British Columbia and adjacent Idaho. Quantitative 
studies conducted over a period of nearly 40 years have failed to provide a working model of 
Bryoria distributional ecology. Here I attempt to formulate such a model based on repeated 
qualitative observations on the meso-scale distributions of two Bryoria species – B. fremontii 
and B. pseudofuscescens – likely to serve as primary winter food source for Mountain 
Caribou, coupled with certain assumptions regarding carbon uptake and storage within the 
lichen thallus. Though the resulting model must necessarily be regarded as hypothetical, field 
experience to date has shown it to be a powerful predictor of Bryoria distributional ecology 
within the winter range of Mountain Caribou. Until such time as a more quantitative model can 
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be constructed, it is recommended for use by resource managers charged with maintaining 
viable habitat for these animals. 
 
APPENDIX 1 

 
HAIR LICHEN STUDY: 2007 

DATA FORM 
 
              
          PAGE 1 of 2 

Date (DD/MM/YEAR):      /     
/2007 

Tree #:                       

Lat:                                  º  
N(WGS 84) 

Long:                                                   ° W 

Tagged?:       yes / no Waypoint #:  
Elevation:              m   Slope:         
º  Aspect:           º   

Downslope gaps:          m deep x           m 
wide 

PHOTOS  Horizontal - #: DSC_                  Vertical #: DSC_ 
 
MACROSLOPE POSITION: 
Crest/UpperSlope/MidSlope/LowerSlope/Toe/Bottom 
 
MESOSLOPE POSITION:     Ridge/Crest/Slope/Gully/Toe/Level 
 
MIRCROSLOPE POSITION:    Exposed/Open/+-Sheltered/Sheltered     
           
         Ridge/Crest/Perched 
Crest/Bench/Slope/PerchedToe/Toe/Level/Depression 
 
 
HOST TREE (PL) 
Status:  live/dead Height (m):         DBH (cm):        Canopy Height (m):        

 
Branch aspect (°):      Br length (m):         Br height 

(attach): 
  

Br height (tip): 
                        

 
VENTILATION 
 SUMMER  

SKYLINE 
WINTER  
SKYLINE 

DISTANCE 
TO 
SKYLINE 

N                
°                 

             °              m

E           °              °              m
S              °              °              m
W              °              °              m
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NOTES: 
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PAGE 2 of 2 

DATE:                                             TREE #:                                   WAYPOINT#: 
 
TREE LAYER (%): 
 
SHRUB LAYER (%): 
 
GROUND LAYER (%): 
 
 
 
BRANCH   DATA        TREE DATA 
% 
b 
a 
r 
k 

cm 
each 
5 yrs 

? 
ti
e 

cm 
to 
5 
m
m 
dia 

cm 
to 
repr
o 
leaf 

? 
ti
e 

? 
ta
g 

50 cm 
assess: 
% cover: 
arch leaf 
hair 

200
7 
B/C 
(m) 

200
7 
C 
(1-
7) 

200
7 
B 
(1-
7) 

201
2 
B/C 
(m) 

201
2 
C 
(1-
7) 

201
2 
B 
(1-
7) 

      1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

     arch leaf 
hair 

N: 
 
 
S: 

N: 
 
 
S: 

N: 
 
 
S: 

N: 
 
 
S: 

N: 
 
 
S: 

N: 
 
 
S: 

 
2012 PREDICTIVE ASSESSMENTS: JUSTIFICATIONS: 
 
 
LICHENS: 50 CM ASSESSMENT    LICHENS: WALK-ABOUT 
Lichens Ab 

1-
5 

m
x 
c
m 

Lichens Ab
1-
5 

m
x 
c
m 

Lichens Ab 
1-5 

Lichens Ab
1-
5 
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APPENDIX 2 
 
   HAIR LICHEN 7-POINT SCALE OF ABUNDANCE (Goward, 
unpublished.) 
 

 
 
 


